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Regions of extensive linkage disequilibrium (LD) appear to be a common feature of the human genome. However,
the mechanisms that maintain these regions are unknown. In an effort to understandwhether gene density contributes
to LD, we determined the degree of promoter sequence variation in a large tandem-arrayed gene family, the human
protocadherin a cluster, on chromosome 5. These genes are expressed at synaptic junctions in the developing brain
and the adult brain and may be involved in the determination of synaptic complexity. We sequenced the promoters
of all 13 a protocadherin genes in 96 European Americans and identified polymorphisms in the promoters a1, a3,
a4, a5, a7, a9, a11, and a13. In these promoters, 11 common SNPs are in extensive LD, forming two 48-kb
haplotypes of equal frequency, in this population, that extend from the a1 through a7 genes. We sequenced these
promoters in East Asians and African Americans, andwe estimated haplotype frequencies and calculated LD statistics
for all three populations. Our results indicate that, although extensive LD is an ancient feature of the a cluster, it
has eroded over time. SNPs 3′ of a7 are involved in ancestral recombination events in all populations, and overall
a-cluster LD is reduced in African Americans. We obtained significant positive values for Tajima’s D test for all a
promoter SNPs in Europeans ( ) and East Asians ( ), indicating an excess of intermediate-frequencyDp 3.03 Dp 2.64
variants, which is a signature of balancing selection. We also discovered a 16.7-kb deletion that truncates the a8
gene and completely removes the a9 and a10 genes. This deletion appears in unaffected individuals from multiple
populations, suggesting that a reduction in protocadherin gene number is not obviously deleterious.
Introduction
The human brain is the most complex product of ver-
tebrate evolution. The processing power of the brain
is due to the density and sophistication of the synaptic
connections that form during its development and that
are modified throughout life. The genetic basis of the
mechanisms that generate diversity and specificity in
synaptogenesis, however, is not understood. Members
of the cadherin superfamily of calcium-dependent cell-
adhesion molecules are known to be major structural
and functional components of synapses (Fannon and
Colman 1996; Uchida et al. 1996; Tang et al. 1998;
Bruses 2000; Angst et al. 2001). Protocadherins are
members of this family and are distinguished from clas-
sical cadherins by their greater number of ectodomain
repeats, as opposed to the five repeats in classical cad-
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herins (Suzuki 1996). A large cluster of highly similar
protocadherin genes was recently identified on human
chromosome 5 (Wu and Maniatis 1999). This cluster
consists of 53 tandem-arrayed single-exon genes (ex-
cluding pseudogenes) organized into three subclusters,
designated as “a,” “b,” and “g” (GenBank accession
numbers NG_000016, NG_000017, and NG_000012,
respectively; for a graphical representation, see the Hu-
man Genome Brower, at the UCSC Genome Bioinfor-
matics Web site, under contig number NT_029289) (Wu
et al. 2001). The first protocadherin-cluster cDNAs iden-
tified were isolated in a yeast two-hybrid screen for
mouse proteins interacting with the Fyn tyrosine kinase
(Kohmura et al. 1998). These proteins, initially desig-
nated as “CNR” (cadherin-related neuronal receptor),
are a subset of the mouse a protocadherins and are ex-
pressed at synaptic junctions in the developing brain and
the adult brain (Kohmura et al. 1998). Individual neu-
rons, including neurons of similar function, appear to
express distinct combinations of these CNR genes. Un-
der the assumption that the other protocadherins in the
cluster are similarly expressed, an enormous amount of
combinatorial complexity could arise from cell-to-cell
variation in expression of all 53 protocadherin-cluster
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members. These protocadherins could provide the mo-
lecular code required to generate synaptic specificity in
both brain development and memory formation.
Each protocadherin exon encodes an extracellular
domain consisting of six ectodomain repeats, a trans-
membrane domain, and a short cytoplasmic tail. Down-
stream of thea and g subclusters in themouse and human
genomes are three short exons that are spliced to each a
and g exon; these three exons encode a common, “con-
stant” cytoplasmic domain (fig. 1A) (Tasic et al. 2002;
Wang et al. 2002). Each a and g protocadherin protein
thus has two major isoforms: a short form, encoded by
each single exon, and a long form, including the constant
region (Wu and Maniatis 1999). The b protocadherins
lack a constant region and are exclusively single-exon
genes that encode short-form proteins. We recently par-
ticipated in a collaborative effort to sequence and an-
notate the orthologous mouse protocadherin cluster, on
chromosome 18 (Wu et al. 2001). The organization of
each cluster in mouse and human is very similar, sug-
gesting that protocadherin-cluster genes have highly
conserved functions in mammalian brain development.
Each a, b, and g exon has its own compact promoter,
located ∼200 bp upstream of the translation start site
(fig. 1B) (Wu et al. 2001; Tasic et al. 2002; Wang et al.
2002). These promoters are well conserved between
mouse and human protocadherin orthologs and in most
cases show more sequence variation among paralogs in
the same species than between orthologs across species
(Wu et al. 2001). These conserved elements provide a
convenient and potentially highly informative way to
study natural human variation in closely related regu-
latory sequences. DNA sequence variation in these el-
ements could contribute to variation in protocadherin
expression and could therefore influence both normal
brain function and neuropathology. The pattern and
distribution of regulatory polymorphisms in this gene
cluster could also provide insights into mechanisms gov-
erning regional variation in recombination frequency
throughout the human genome.
Regions of extensive linkage disequilibrium (LD) ap-
pear to be common in the human genome (Daly et al.
2001; Patil et al. 2001; Reich et al. 2001; Stephens et
al. 2001; Gabriel et al. 2002). If extensive LD exists,
then it can reduce the number of markers required to
map both Mendelian-trait and complex-trait loci in ge-
nomewide association studies (Devlin and Risch 1995;
Risch andMerikangas 1996; Goddard et al. 2000; John-
son et al. 2001; Pritchard and Przeworski 2001). The
mechanisms that maintain these regions of extensive LD
are not well understood. LD is expected to declinemono-
tonically with recombinational map distance (Hill and
Robertson 1968). Regions of extensive LD that are seen
in Europeans and Asians are often reduced in older,
more diverse populations, such as those of African de-
scent, which show a greater number of ancestral recom-
bination events (Tishkoff et al. 1996, 2000; Kidd et al.
1998; Reich et al. 2001; Gabriel et al. 2002). Recom-
bination rates also vary across the genome, but the mo-
lecular basis of this variation is unknown.
Recombination may be discouraged in regions con-
taining many highly similar repeated genes, because of
the deletions and duplications that could result from un-
equal-crossover events. If this is so, then there should be
extensive LD in clusters of tandem-repeated genes. Two
recent studies of the T-cell receptor a/d (Moffatt et al.
2000) and b loci (Subrahmanyan et al. 2001) report ex-
tensive LD across these gene clusters; this LD is irregu-
larly distributed in large blocks, concomitant with re-
duced haplotype diversity. It is not clear from these
studies whether there is any selective pressure tomaintain
these blocks in the context of the tandem gene array.
However, given the high sequence similarity of the tan-
dem-arrayed, paralogous protocadherin-cluster genes, re-
combination in the cluster could be highly prone to errors
and could consequently be repressed. Accordingly, de-
letion or duplication of one or more protocadherin-clus-
ter genes may be associated with recombination events.
Patterns of recombination events could therefore vary
across the cluster, with extensive LD anchored around
the more essential members.
To address these questions, we measured the degree
of promoter sequence variation for the 13 genes in the
human protocadherin a cluster (MIM 604966). We dis-
covered a number of common SNPs with 130% minor-
allele frequency in these promoters and found that these
polymorphisms are in strong LD. We determined allele
frequencies, estimated haplotype frequencies, and calcu-
lated LD statistics for these polymorphisms in European,
East Asian, and African American population samples.
Our results indicate that extensive LD is an ancient fea-
ture of the a-cluster promoters. We also discovered a
common (11% allele frequency in Europeans) 16.7-kb
deletion that truncates the a8 gene and completely re-
moves the a9 and a10 genes.
Material and Methods
Samples
We used DNA isolated from lymphoblastoid cell
lines derived from members of 143 families having at
least two children affected with autism. These families
were recruited as part of our ongoing search for ge-
netic factors contributing to this disorder (Spiker et
al. 1994; Risch et al. 1999; Li et al. 2002). All samples
were collected with the approval of the appropriate
institutional review boards and with informed consent
from the participants. For population studies, we used
the HD50CAU (European), HD50AA (African Amer-
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ican), HD32 (Chinese), HD07 (Japanese), HD13
(Southeast Asian), and HD12 (African) panels from the
Coriell Cell Repository. Mbuti and Biaka Pygmy ge-
nomic DNA samples were generously provided by Drs.
Peter Underhill and Luca Cavalli-Sforza.
Protocadherin Promoter PCR and Sequencing
PCRs were performed in 10 ml with 1 mM of each
primer, 2–5 U of AmpliTaqGold DNA polymerase (Ap-
plied Biosystems), 1 # GeneAmp PCR Gold buffer
(Applied Biosystems), 2 mM of MgCl2, 2.5 mM of each
dNTP, and 25 ng of genomic DNA. Reactions were
performed on GeneAmp 9700 thermal cyclers (Applied
Biosystems) by denaturing at 95C for 10 min, followed
by 35 cycles at 94C for 30 s, 58C for 30 s, and 72C
for 30 s. Primers were designed using Primer3, with
the modification of several search parameters (Beasley
et al. 1999). All primers were synthesized at Invitrogen,
were desalted, and were resuspended at a concentration
of 10 mM. PCR products were treated with exonuclease
and were sequenced as described elsewhere (Li et al.
2002). Products were sequenced in both directions by
the forward and reverse primers used in the PCR. Se-
quencing products were run on Applied Biosystems 377
and 3700 sequencers. Sequence traces were evaluated
by using Phred, Phrap, and Consed (Ewing and Green
1998; Ewing et al. 1998). Potential heterozygotes were
flagged by Polyphred and were verified by manual in-
spection of each trace. All polymorphisms were verified
on both forward and reverse sequences. For each pro-
moter except a4 and a13, we defined a 401-bp win-
dow—from positions 350 to 50, relative to the trans-
lation start site of the associated gene (fig. 1B)—in
which the average Phred quality score was 40 or greater
in each sequenced sample. This window was 360 bp
and 398 bp for the a4 and a13 promoters, respectively.
We used only the sequence within this window in all
our analyses. Samples giving ambiguous or low-quality
genotypes were resequenced.
Mapping of the Deletion Endpoints by Real-Time
and Conventional PCR
We developed a real-time, PCR-basedmethod to assay
variation in copy number at a particular locus among
multiple individuals. In brief, amplicons were designed
against the putatively hemizygous locus and a control
locus of known normal copy number. The PCR kinetics
at the control locus was used to control for sample-to-
sample differences in genomic DNA purity and concen-
tration. Three concentrations of each genomic DNA sam-
ple (40, 20, and 10 ng) were assayed in triplicate, using
each pair of real-time–PCR primers.We used two regions,
upstream of the a3 and a8 promoters, as our control loci.
PCRs were prepared as follows: in 20 ml, we combined
4 ml of genomic DNA, 2 U of the Stoffel fragment of
AmpliTaq polymerase (Applied Biosystems), 1# Stoffel
buffer, 0.4 mM of each primer, 0.25# SYBR Green (Mo-
lecular Probes), and an amount of MgCl2 (1.5–3.5 mM)
optimized for each primer pair. PCRs were performed on
the iCycler thermal cycler (BioRad), as follows: 95C for
10 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95C for 30 s, 60C for
30 s, and 72C for 30 s. We used the iCycler analysis
software for PCR baseline subtraction and exported the
data to Excel (Microsoft) for analysis. For each reaction,
we normalized the relative fluorescence value for each
cycle against the average of the last three cycles (38–40)
of the trace. We then calculated a threshold cycle number
(Ct) as the point at which the PCR reached 16% of its
maximum value. Ct values were calculated for each am-
plicon–genomic DNA dilution pair. Ct values for the con-
trol and test amplicons for the three dilutions of each
DNA sample were plotted against each other, and the
offset between two samples along the control-amplicon
axis and test-amplicon axis was measured. An offset of
0.8–1.2 along the test-amplicon axis was taken to indicate
a copy number difference of 1 between the two samples
at that locus. A deletion involving the a9 promoter was
identified by comparing the copy number at the a9 locus
between individuals showing violation of Mendelian in-
heritance of the a9 promoter SNP and individuals het-
erozygous for this SNP. We then mapped the endpoints
of this deletion by using multiple PCR amplicons flank-
ing a8 and a10, and, once the junction was defined to
a sufficiently narrow region, we designed primers to am-
plify across this junction.
After determining the endpoints of the deletion, we
developed a conventional PCR genotyping assay for
the deletion allele. PCRs were performed in 10 ml
with 1 mM of the forward primer (5′-GTGATTCGGG-
GTAATTTGGATTTT-3′), 1 mM of the reverse primer
(5′-ACAAATTCATGGCATTGGTGTTT-3′), 2–5 U of
AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase, 1 # GeneAmp
PCR Gold buffer, 2.5 mM of MgCl2, 2.5 mM of each
dNTP, and 25 ng of genomic DNA. PCRs were per-
formed on GeneAmp 9700 thermal cyclers by dena-
turing at 95C for 10 min, followed by 35 cycles at
94C for 30 s, 58C for 30 s, and 72C for 30 s.
Products were run on 2% SeaKem LE (BioWhittaker)
agarose gels in 1 # Tris-acetate-EDTA and were vi-
sualized with ethidium-bromide staining. Heterozy-
gosity was determined by performing a parallel PCR
assay on each sample with primers for the a9 pro-
moter (a9F, 5′-CAGGGATAAGAAAACCACAATCAA-
3′; a9R, 5′ CCACATTGCGAGGATCAGAAG-3′). PCR
conditions were as for the deletion allele, except that the
MgCl2 concentration was reduced to 2 mM. The dele-
tion-allele PCR product is 554 bp, and the a9 PCR prod-
uct is 469 bp.
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Statistical Analyses
All statistical genetic measures except for LD measures
were calculated using procedures implemented in the Ar-
lequin software package (Schneider et al. 2000). All hap-
lotype estimations were made using the expectation-max-
imization procedure under default parameters (Excoffier
and Slatkin 1995). Diversity indices were also calculated
using default settings. To calculate Tajima’s D value, Ar-
lequin uses two estimates (vs and vp) of the population
mutation parameter , where for dip-vp 2Mm Mp 2N
loid populations of sizeN and m is the mutation rate. The
vs value is estimated from the number of polymorphic
sites (S) and the sample size (Watterson 1975). The vp
value is estimated from the mean number of pairwise
differences between haplotypes in the sample (Tajima
1983). The basis of Tajima’s D value is the difference
between these two estimates (Tajima 1989; Schneider et
al. 2000). Under neutral expectation, , andv p v Dps p
. Fu’s Fs test compares the number of haplotypes ob-0
served with the number of haplotypes expected in a ran-
dom sample under an infinite-sites model without recom-
bination (Fu 1997). The statistical significance of values
obtained from Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs tests was based on
values from 1,000 random samples of the same sample
size and polymorphism level as the actual data. The min-
imum-spanning (MS) network among all haplotypes was
calculated in Arlequin and was depicted by building a
rooted tree in TreeView, using the chimpanzee haplotype
as the outgroup. We then added alternative branches to
this tree as indicated by Arlequin. LD statistics were cal-
culated using 2LD (see the KCL, Institute of Psychiatry,
Section of Genetic Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Web
site) and LD Shell, a multilocus LD calculator (Zapata et
al. 2001). We calculated D′ (Lewontin 1964) and x2 like-
lihood-ratio P values for every pair of SNPs (table 3).
Promoter Cloning, Cell Culture, and Luciferase Assays
We amplified and cloned the following promoter se-
quences into the pGL3 firefly luciferase-expression vec-
tor (Promega): a3 TAAC and a3 GGGT, 423 to 13
(relative to the translation start site); a9 G and a9 A,
397 to17; and a3 mouse,362 to10. These frag-
ments contain all known conserved sequence elements,
including the promoter. Human a3 and a9 promoter se-
quences were amplified from individuals homozygous for
each variant. The mouse a3 promoter was amplified from
BAC DNA (GenBank accession number AC020968).
There is no clear, single a9 ortholog in the mouse.
We cultured undifferentiated P19 cells and induced dif-
ferentiation as described elsewhere (Bain et al. 1998). Dif-
ferentiated P19 cells were plated in 6-well or 12-well tis-
sue-culture plates. Plates were treated at 37C for 1 hwith
a solution containing 100 mM of sodium bicarbonate,
150 mM of sodium chloride, and 2 mg/ml of laminin
(Sigma). These cells were cultured in Neurobasal medi-
um (Invitrogen) plus 2 mg/ml of laminin, 1 # B27 sup-
plement, and 250 mMof L-glutamine (Invitrogen). Dual-
luciferase assays were performed by using the Dual-Lu-
ciferase Reporter System (Promega).We transfected each
construct, in triplicate, into differentiated and undiffer-
entiated P19 cells by using the Effectene transfection
reagent (Qiagen). We cotransfected pRL-TK (Promega),
which constitutively expresses the Renilla luciferase
gene, as a transfection control. Transfected cells were
cultured for 48 h and were lysed in 1 # passive lysis
buffer, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Ly-
sates were stored at80C until assay. Luciferase assays
were measured on a Wallac Victor2 plate luminometer
(Perkin-Elmer). Promoter strength for each construct
was expressed as the ratio of firefly to Renilla luciferase
activity.
dbSNP
We have deposited all our polymorphism data into
dbSNP (National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion) under assay ID numbers ss5607025–ss5607061.
Complete genotype data for these SNPs are available
for all Coriell samples. Five polymorphisms reported
here were already in dbSNP (a9 A205G [rs251352],
a11 T150C [rs192231], a13 C177A [rs59479], b12
C107T [rs2910326], and gB7 C88A [rs2240701]). We
have added our genotyping data to these records.
Results
Polymorphism Discovery and Population Distribution
To characterize the degree of protocadherin promoter
variation, we sequenced all 13 a protocadherin promoters
in genomic DNA samples derived from 24 European
American children affected with autism. To compare ob-
served and predicted haplotypes, we also sequenced the
promoters in genomic DNA from the parents and siblings
of these individuals. We discovered a total of 11 common
SNPs in the a1, a3, a4, a5, a7, a9, a11, and a13 pro-
moters (fig. 1A). We later determined that three of these
SNPs (a9 A205G, a11 T150C, and a13 C177A) had
previously been discovered and deposited in dbSNP (see
the “Material andMethods” section). Each allele for each
promoter SNP from a1 to a7 is present at equal frequency
in this sample. These SNPs also appear to be in complete
LD and to form two haplotypes of equal frequency across
48 kb, on the basis of direct observation of haplotypes
in the families of these individuals and on the basis of
haplotypes that we predicted using the expectation-
maximization algorithm (see the “Material and Meth-
ods” section).
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Figure 1 Structure and organization of the human protocadherin a genes. A, The human protocadherin a cluster. Each black box represents
a single short-form exon; smaller black boxes represent promoter sequences (not to scale). Positions of common promoter polymorphisms and
the two major haplotypes that they comprise are shown. SNPs are numbered relative to the translation start site of each gene. Exons of the a
constant region are positioned at the 3′ end of the a cluster as indicated (white boxes). aC1 and aC2 are more similar to each other than to
the other members of the a cluster. Exon sizes and distributions are approximately to scale (except for constant-region exons). B, Protocadherin
promoter structure. Each exon has a core promoter element (black) upstream of the translation start site. This core promoter is highly conserved
among paralogs and orthologs. Nucleotides in boldface are almost completely conserved in all mouse and human a, b, and g protocadherin-
cluster promoters. Gray shading indicates regions conserved between specific mouse and human orthologous promoters.
To determine whether this apparently binary haplo-
type distribution is a general feature of the a cluster in
all populations, we determined genotypes for each
polymorphism that we discovered by the sequencing of
promoters from additional samples, including 27 Eur-
opeans, 28 African Americans, 25 East Asians, and 7
sub-Saharan (non-Pygmy) Africans. All common poly-
morphic sites and alleles present in our initial samples
are also present in the European, East Asian, African,
and African American individuals (table 1; African data
not shown). The a4 A116G and a13 C177A SNPs are
present in Africans, but several of these samples failed
in the resequencing reactions. We therefore excluded
these samples from our haplotype estimates. Despite
the issue of admixture, the African American Coriell
samples can be considered as equivalent to the African
samples (Vigilant et al. 1991; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994).
We identified 32 total haplotypes in the a cluster, 19
of which are exclusive to African Americans. Of these
exclusive haplotypes, 14 include the a3 C212G SNP,
which is polymorphic only in Africans and African Amer-
icans. Five haplotypes (1–5; see table 1) account for 71%
of all chromosomes in our sample. Europeans have 9 a-
cluster haplotypes, 0 of which are exclusive to this pop-
ulation, whereas East Asians have 10 a-cluster haplo-
types, 4 of which are exclusive. Low-frequencyhaplotypes
Table 1
Estimated Common a-Cluster Haplotype Frequencies
HAPLOTYPEa
FREQUENCY INb ALLELE AT
All (80) E (27) EA (25) AA (28) a1 G252A a3 T332G a3 A246G a3 A222G a3 C212Gc a3 C46T a4 A116G a5 C97T a7 G173A a9 A205G a11 T150C a13 C177A
Human:
1 27.7 44.4 24.0 14.5 G T A A C C A C G A T C
2 24.5 20.4 46.0 9.1 A G G G C T G T A G C A
3 8.2 16.7 8.0 0 A G G G C T G T A A T C
4 7.5 3.7 0 18.2 A G G G C T G T A G C C
5 3.1 7.4 2.0 0 A G G G C T G T A D C C
6 2.5 1.9 0 5.5 G T A A C C A C G A C C
7 2.5 0 8.0 0 G T A A C C A C G A C A
8 2.5 0 0 7.3 G G A G G T G T A G C C
9 1.9 1.9 4.0 0 G T A A C C A C G G C A
10 1.9 1.9 0 3.6 A G G G C T G T A G T C
11 1.9 0 0 5.5 G T A A C C A C G G C C
12 1.3 1.9 2.0 0 A G G G C T G T G A T C
13 1.3 0 0 3.6 G G G G C T G T A G C C
14 1.3 0 0 3.6 G G A G G T G C A G C A
15 1.3 0 0 3.6 G G A G G T G T A G C A
17 .6 0 2.0 0 A G G G C T G T G D C C
24 .6 0 0 1.8 G G A G G T G T A D C A
31 .6 0 0 1.8 A G A G C T G T A D T C
Chimpanzee G T A A C T ns T A G C A
SAMPLE
ALLELE FREQUENCY ATd
a1 G252A a3 T332G a3 A246G a3 A222G a3 C212G a3 C46T a4 A116G a5 C97T a7 G173A a9 A205G a11 T150C a13 C177A
E:
Allele 1 .48 .48 .48 .48 1.00 .48 .48 .48 .50 .65 .65 .78
Allele 2 .52 .52 .52 .52 .00 .52 .52 .52 .50 .28 .35 .22
D .07
EA:
Allele 1 .38 .38 .38 .38 1.00 .38 .38 .38 .42 .46 .38 .42
Allele 2 .62 .62 .62 .62 .00 .62 .62 .62 .58 .50 .62 .58
D .04
AA:
Allele 1 .58 .33 .56 .33 .77 .31 .31 .35 .31 .33 .25 .75
Allele 2 .42 .67 .44 .67 .24 .69 .69 .66 .69 .64 .75 .25
D .036
NOTE.—E p Europeans; EA p East Asians; AA p African Americans; ns p not sequenced.
a Only haplotypes with worldwide frequency 11% are shown, in addition to rare haplotypes carrying the 16.7-kb deletion allele (designated by “D”; see fig. 4).
b The number of individuals genotyped from each population is indicated in parentheses.
c The G allele (underlined) of the a3 C212G SNP is exclusive to Africans and African Americans.
d In each SNP’s name, allele 1 is given first.
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in all samples are the product of either multiple ancestral
recombination events or rare SNPs. The two most fre-
quent haplotypes, 1 and 2, are also the major haplotypes
in Europeans and East Asians, and the most frequent
haplotype in African Americans (haplotype 4) is identical
to haplotype 2 except for a recombination event between
a11 T150C and a13 C177A.
Promoter polymorphisms from a1 through a7 form
two haplotypes of estimated equal frequency in unaffected
Europeans (table 1). The estimated haplotype frequencies
in East Asians are slightly different, but the major hap-
lotypes are identical. Ancestral recombination events in-
volving the a9 and a11 promoter SNPs are evident in
both populations, indicating an erosion of LD 3′ of the
a7 promoter. The greater haplotype diversity in African
Americans reflects the accumulation of mutations, as well
as accumulated recombination events, in this population
(Underhill et al. 2001). The genotype frequencies for all
polymorphisms meet Hardy-Weinberg expectations in all
populations (data not shown).
We sequenced the a3, a5, and a9 promoters in 16
genomic DNA samples derived from Mbuti and Biaka
Pygmies. All alleles present in these promoters in other
populations are present in this sample, indicating that
these SNPs are extremely old (Mountain and Cavalli-
Sforza 1994; Underhill et al. 2001). We also sequenced
the orthologous a1, a3, a5, a7, a9, a11, and a13 pro-
moters in genomic DNA derived from 10 chimpanzees,
to determine the ancestral state at each of the polymorphic
loci that we discovered (table 1). No polymorphism was
evident at these sites in these chimpanzees. The a-cluster
promoter sequences in chimpanzees agree with one of the
two alleles at all SNP sites in humans. The two major
haplotypes in the a cluster therefore emerged after the
human-chimpanzee divergence but may predate the di-
vergence of Pygmies from other human populations.
In Europeans and East Asians, the a promoter SNPs
reveal a block of apparently complete LD, spanning 48
kb from the a1 promoter through the a7 promoter (tables
2A and 2B). Across this region, (calculated rel-′D p 1
ative to a1 G252A), with by likelihood-ratioP ! .0001
x2 test. The a9 and a11 promoter SNPs show reduced
but still significant LD with the a1–a7 block in both
populations. African Americans also show considerable
LD in the a1–a7 region ( ; ), but con-′D 1 0.9 P ! .0002
siderably less than that seen in European and East
Asian populations (table 2C). The LD seen in these
populations is also apparent in African Americans, but
it has been broken into two smaller, discontinuous
regions, by recombination or mutation in the a3 pro-
moter. These common a promoter polymorphisms de-
fine an ancient, apparently binary haplotype structure,
spanning the a cluster, that is slowly being degraded by
recombination and new mutation. We excluded SNPs
for which the minor-allele frequencies were too low to
give meaningful results (Lewontin 1995). To determine
whether the a-cluster LD is a feature of the entire proto-
cadherin cluster, we also sequenced most of the remain-
ing b and g promoters in our discovery set of 24 autistic
European Americans. We discovered polymorphisms in
several of these promoters, but we observed no signifi-
cant LD (data not shown) (for dbSNP accession num-
bers, see the “Material and Methods” section). The ex-
istence of two major haplotypes and associated extensive
LD seems to be restricted to the a protocadherins.
The two major a-cluster haplotypes, 1 and 2, differ at
every common SNP and are present at nearly equal fre-
quency worldwide. This suggests that selection may ac-
tively maintain two common allele states at one or more
positions in the a cluster. Alternatively, the haplotype dis-
tribution in the a cluster could be the signature of an
ancient selective event. We therefore applied Tajima’s D
test for selection to all a promoter polymorphisms in the
European, East Asian, and African American samples (Ta-
jima 1989). A significant positive value for Tajima’s D
test indicates an excess of intermediate-frequency vari-
ants, as compared with expected frequencies under neu-
trality, and constitutes evidence of balancing selection or
population subdivision (Tajima 1989; Kreitman 2000).
We obtained significant positive values for Tajima’sD test
in Europeans and Asians, both for promoter SNPs from
a1 through a7, which are in complete LD, and for all a
promoter SNPs (table 3). An independent set of European
samples (34 parents of children affected with autism) also
gave a similar value of D for the a1–a7 promoter SNPs.
We obtained a positive D value for African Americans,
but this result was not statistically significant. We also
applied another test statistic, Fs (Fu 1997). A positive
value for Fs indicates a deficiency of rare alleles, and both
European and East Asian populations gave significant
positive Fs values for the a1–a7 promoter SNPs (table 3).
Recombination, however, tends to decrease the value of
Fs (Fu 1997). We found that the inclusion of promoter
polymorphisms 3′ of a7, which have been involved in
ancestral recombination events, decreased the Fs value for
the a promoter SNPs in all populations. There is clearly
an excess of polymorphic sites with two high-frequency
alleles across the a cluster, apparently centered around
the a3 promoter, which has four polymorphisms (five in
African Americans).
To illustrate the relationships among these 32 a-clus-
ter haplotypes, we constructed an MS network (fig. 2).
The effect of balancing selection is reflected in such a
network as the presence of two major lineages separated
by many mutational or recombinational steps (Marjo-
ram and Donnelly 1994). Conversely, population ex-
pansions would yield starlike genealogies owing to the
retention of new lineages (Donnelly 1996). There are
clearly two major lineages of a-cluster haplotypes in our
network. Haplotypes 1 and 2 are at either end of the
Table 2
LD in the Protocadherin a Cluster
A. Europeans
PAIRWISE D′ BETWEEN
SNP a3 T332G a3 A246G a3 A222G a3 C46T a4 A116G a5 C97T a7 G173A a9 A205G a11 T150C a13 C177A
a1 G252A 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a3 T332G 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a3 A246G 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a3 A222G 1** 1** 1** 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a3 C46T 1** 1** 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a4 A116G 1** 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a5 C97T 1** .876671* .729219** ns
a7 G173A .879845* .738607** ns
a9 A205G .916828** 1**
a11 T150C 1**
B. East Asians
PAIRWISE D′ BETWEEN
SNP a3 T332G a3 A246G a3 A222G a3 C46T a4 A116G a5 C97T a7 G173A a9 A205G a11 T150C a13 C177A
a1 G252A 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a3 T332G 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a3 A246G 1** 1** 1** 1** 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a3 A222G 1** 1** 1** 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a3 C46T 1** 1** 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a4 A116G 1** 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a5 C97T 1** .771891* .515592* .459908*
a7 G173A .725915 .587768* .544496**
a9 A205G 1** .918871**
a11 T150C 1**
C. African Americans
PAIRWISE D′ BETWEEN
SNP a3 T332G a3 A246G a3 A222G a3 C212G a3 C46T a4 A116G a5 C97T a7 G173A a9 A205G a11 T150C a13 C177A
a1 G252A 1** .76256** 1** 1* 1** 1** 1** 1** ns ns ns
a3 T332G .718221* 1** ns 1** 1** .913026** 1** ns ns ns
a3 A246G .718221* ns .696466* .718221* .73707* .696466* ns ns ns
a3 A222G 1** 1** .913026** 1** ns ns ns
a3 C212G ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
a3 C46T 1** 1** 1** ns ns ns
a4 A116G .913026** 1** ns ns ns
a5 C97T 1** ns ns ns
a7 G173A ns ns ns
a9 A205G ns ns
a11 T150C ns
NOTE.—Pairwise D′ values and x2 likelihood-ratio P values were calculated using 2LD (see the “Material and Methods” section). ns p Not significant.
* .P ! .05
** .P ! .005
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Table 3
Diversity Statistics and Results of Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs Tests for the a1, a3, a4, a5, a7, a9, a11, and a13 Promoter SNPs
Population
and Region
No. of
Chromosomes
No. of
Haplotypes Sa vs
a pn
b vp D P Fs P
European:
a1–a7 54 4 9 1.98  .83 .211  .118 4.1475 3.03578 .001 8.04180 .013
a1–a13 46 9 12 2.73  1.07 .172  .094 5.4560 2.99635 .001 2.85951 .157
Asian:
a1–a7 50 4 9 2.01  .85 .199  .111 3.9029 2.63786 .0046 7.27703 .018
a1–a13 46 8 13 2.96  1.14 .173  .094 5.4754 2.58899 .0053 3.83598 .087
African American:
a1–a7 56 11 14 3.05  1.14 .218  .121 4.2851 1.20914 .12243 .74536 .351
a1–a13 52 20 17 3.76  1.35 .177  .096 5.6056 1.52058 .07297 3.88951 .111
AT parents:c
a1–a7 68 3 8 1.67  .71 .207  .116 4.0593 3.6919 .00008 10.93173 .0048
a For details, see the “Material and Methods” section.
b Nucleotide diversity (per-site heterozygosity) as calculated in Arlequin. SDs are shown.
c Parents of children affected with autism.
network and are separated by a long branch of 10 steps,
owing to their allelic differences at every common a
promoter SNP. Both haplotype groups have haplotypes
present in all three populations, as well as haplotypes
exclusive to one population. There are population-spe-
cific differences between the groups. Many of the low-
frequency haplotypes exclusive to African Americans are
in group 2, except for haplotypes 19, 20, and 32, which
are in group 1. The radiations within each group may
be the signature of population growth, imposed con-
current with or subsequent to the effects of balancing
selection.
a8–a10D Deletion-Allele Discovery, Structure,
and Population Distribution
While genotyping themembers of families with affected
children, for each a promoter polymorphism, we iden-
tified three families that showed violation of Mendelian
inheritance for the a9 A205G promoter SNP. Children
in these families lacked the G allele when one parent
appeared to be homozygous for that allele. One ex-
planation for such a result is that the parent or child
is actually hemizygous, carrying an a9 promoter de-
letion on one of his or her homologs. To test this hy-
pothesis, we developed a real-time–PCR assay to de-
termine genomic copy number at the a9 locus (see the
“Material and Methods” section). In this assay, chil-
dren with apparent a9 promoter deletions had twofold
less a9 target copy number than did unaffected control
individuals. We mapped both endpoints of the deletion
to within 900 bp, using this method. We then amplified
the junction fragment by PCR and determined the pre-
cise structure of the junction by sequencing the PCR
product. We found a 16.7-kb deletion, which we des-
ignated as “a8–a10D,” extending from position 1231
of the a8 coding region to 764 bases 3′ of the a10 stop
codon (figs. 3A and 3B). Three nucleotides (CCA) of
unknown origin are at the deletion junction, but, oth-
erwise, the flanking sequences are intact (fig. 3B). There
is an in-frame stop codon in the a10-a11 intergenic
region directly 3′ of the deletion junction, so translation
of the shortened a8 transcript would produce a trun-
cated a8 protein that lacks transmembrane or cyto-
plasmic domains. Although transcription of a truncated
a8 mRNA is possible, the absence of a polyadenylation
signal makes it unlikely for stable a8 transcript to be
produced. Therefore, this deletion effectively eliminates
expression of a8–a10.
To determine whether the a8–a10D allele is associated
with autism, we genotyped 542 individuals from143mul-
tiplex families with autism, by PCR. We also genotyped
48 European samples from unrelated, unaffected indi-
viduals. We found no significant difference in the fre-
quency of the a8–a10D allele between affected and un-
affected individuals (table 4). We also saw no significant
allele-frequency difference between mothers and fathers
of affected children or between parents of affected chil-
dren and unaffected individuals. We also failed to see
any significant ( ) transmission disequilibriumPp .08
for the deletion allele (table 5) (Spielman et al. 1993).
Our failure to detect association between the a8–a10D
allele and autism does not exclude it as a candidate mu-
tation for other neurological disorders.
It seems unlikely that the deletion of three well-con-
served genes is a neutral mutation. If the a8–a10D allele
were restricted to Europeans, then it could have arisen
recently. In an attempt to understand when the a8–a10D
allele arose, we determined thea8–a10D allele frequencies
in the major human populations. The a8–a10D allele
shows worldwide distribution, present in European, East
Asian, African, and African American populations (table
4). This widespread population distribution suggests that
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Figure 2 MS network for predicted a-cluster haplotypes. The size of each node is proportional to the haplotype frequency in the sample.
Colors within each node represent the relative distribution of each haplotype among the three populations in the present study. Branch lengths
represent one nucleotide substitution, except as otherwise labeled. Dashed lines represent alternative relationships among haplotypes. For clarity,
in some cases, branches are not drawn to scale.
it is both ancient and neutral. The distribution of deletion
genotypes, including the distribution of a8–a10D ho-
mozygotes, meets Hardy-Weinberg expectation in all
populations (table 4). Our results indicate that the
a8–a10D allele arose in the ancestral African popula-
tion, before the migrations out of Africa that founded
the European and East Asian populations. Current es-
timates for the isolation of Europeans from their African
ancestors range from 40,000 to 60,000 years ago (Har-
pending and Rogers 2000; Thomson et al. 2000; Un-
derhill et al. 2000). Given its worldwide distribution, the
a8–a10D allele is at least that old.
We attempted to estimate an upper limit for the age of
the a8–a10D allele by genotyping a mixed sample of 23
Mbuti and Biaka Pygmies. These are two of the most
ancient human populations, and polymorphisms that are
found both in Mbuti and Biaka Pygmies and in all other
human populations are very old (Cavalli-Sforza et al.
1994). We did not detect the deletion allele in any mem-
ber of this sample; the deletion either is not present or
is present at a low frequency in Pygmies. In the MS net-
work of all a-cluster haplotypes (fig. 2), all haplotypes
bearing an a8–a10D allele are assigned to group 2, in-
dicating a common ancestry with haplotype 2, one of the
two major a-cluster haplotypes that are present in all
populations. In Europeans, the deletion allele shows
nearly complete LD with the flanking a7 and a11 pro-
moter SNPs ( ; ). On the basis of the′D 1 0.92 P ! .0001
MS network, the a8–a10D allele entered the European
population on haplotype 5. This haplotype is two nucle-
otide substitutions removed from haplotype 2. We have
determined full a-cluster haplotypes for a small number
of non-European individuals carrying the a8–a10D allele,
and the rarity of these haplotypes makes their placement
in the MS network uncertain. Haplotypes 17 and 31,
however, appear to be derivatives of haplotype 5 (fig. 2),
although the MS algorithm places haplotype 24 on a sep-
arate lineage.
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Table 4
a8–a10D Allele and Genotype Frequencies in Selected Populations
POPULATION
NO. OF INDIVIDUALS FREQUENCY
Paa9/a9 a9/D D/D Total a9 D
Affected individualsb 111 30 2 143 .881 .119 .987
Europeans 39 8 1 48 .890 .110 .459
African Americans 46 4 0 50 .96 .04 .768
East Asians 28 2 0 30 .97 .033 .850
Africansc 6 3 0 9 .83 .17 …
Pygmies 23 0 0 23 1.00 0 …
a Meeting Hardy-Weinberg expectations.
b Unrelated European American children with autism.
c The deletion-allele frequency in this limited number of African
samples may not reflect the true allele frequency in Africans.
Figure 3 The a8–a10 deletion. A, The deletion interval. The region from a7 to a11 is shown, with known promoter polymorphisms
positioned as indicated. Intergenic regions are not shown to scale. B, Structure of the a8–a10 deletion junction. Three nucleotides of unknown
origin link position 1231 of a8 to a site 764 bases 3′ of the a10 stop codon.
Effect of Neuronal Differentiation and Polymorphism
on Promoter Strength
To determine whether a promoter SNPs affect pro-
moter function, we cloned the variants for the a3 and
a9 promoters into the pGL3 luciferase-expression vec-
tor (see the “Material and Methods” section) and as-
sayed for differences in promoter strength as measured
by luciferase activity. We transfected these constructs
into mouse P19 embryonic carcinoma cells, which can
be differentiated into neuronlike cells by use of retinoic
acid (Bain et al. 1998) (see the “Material andMethods”
section). The relative strengths of both human a3 pro-
moter variants increased ∼28-fold between undiffer-
entiated and differentiated P19 cells ( forPp 1.45e 6
a3 TAAC, and for a3 GGGT, both byPp 1.24e 6
single-factor ANOVA) (fig. 4). Human a9 promoter
strength also increased substantially on differentiation,
although there was a significant difference in this in-
crease between the a9 promoter variants: the strength
of the a9 G promoter variant increased 21.9-fold on
differentiation, whereas the strength of the a9 A pro-
moter variant increased 15.7-fold (P p .0005). The
strength of the a9 G promoter variant was also less than
that of the a3 GGGT promoter variant in differentiated
( ) and undifferentiated ( ) P19 cells,Pp .001 Pp .003
indicating that a functional difference exists between
these paralogous promoters. These results indicate that
significant determinants for cell-type–specific transcrip-
tion regulation of these genes are contained within the
promoter.
The a9 promoter SNP falls within the a9 promoter
element, whereas the a3 promoter is highly polymorphic
(fig. 1B and table 1). In our assays, the a3 GGGT pro-
moter variant was 1.2-fold stronger than the a3 TAAC
variant in differentiated P19 cells, but this result was not
significant ( by single-factor ANOVA). The a9Pp .13
G promoter variant, however, is ∼1.6-fold stronger than
the a9 A variant in differentiated P19 cells ( ).Pp .02
This result, combined with the different responses of
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Table 5
Transmission Disequilibrium Test Results for the a8–a10D Allele
in Children with Autism
TEST
NO. OF
TRANSMISSIONS
NO. OF
FAMILIES x2 PD a9 Total
Paternal transmission 16 12 28 14 .57 .45
Maternal transmission 24 14 38 19 2.63 .10
Overall 40 26 66 33 2.97 .08
Figure 4 Fold increase in a3 and a9 promoter strength on neu-
ronal differentiation of mouse P19 cells by use of retinoic acid. Results
shown are the average of three independent experiments.
these variants to neuronal induction (fig. 4), suggests that
these two alleles are likely to result in different levels of
a9 transcript in neurons.
Discussion
We have discovered several a protocadherin promoter
SNPs that define an extensive region of LD in the a
cluster. This LD is due to reduced recombination, which
is reflected in the limited haplotype diversity evident even
in genetically diverse populations. This is consistentwith
the hypothesis that recombination should be infrequent
in tandem gene arrays. However, the ancestral recom-
bination events apparent in African populations within
the region of extensive LD seen in Europeans and East
Asians appear to have occurred without gene loss. Our
results are also consistent with reports of extensive LD
in other regions of the genome (Daly et al. 2001; Patil
et al. 2001; Reich et al. 2001; Stephens et al. 2001;
Gabriel et al. 2002). What distinguishes the a protocad-
herin cluster from these other regions is the abundance
of intermediate-frequency variants and the unusual a-
cluster haplotype structure.
Europeans and East Asians have two major a pro-
moter haplotypes. Since European and East Asian pop-
ulations were founded recently (40,000–60,000 years
ago) by populations that left Africa and underwent bot-
tleneck events at some point in their history, they are
less genetically diverse than older African populations
(Bowcock et al. 1994; Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994; Tish-
koff et al. 1996; Hammer et al. 1997; Jorde et al. 1997;
Harpending and Rogers 2000; Ingman et al. 2000). The
two major haplotypes in the ancestral African popu-
lation are the haplotypes most likely to be represented
in the descendant European and East Asian founders.
African populations are expected to have greater poly-
morphism and haplotype diversity, as well as reduced
LD, all of which have been observed in multiple studies
(Tishkoff et al. 1996, 1998, 2000; Kidd et al. 1998;
Reich et al. 2001; Gabriel et al. 2002). African Amer-
icans in the present study have reduced a-cluster LD,
as well as a larger number of low-frequency polymor-
phisms and haplotypes.
The two major a-cluster haplotypes, however, are
present at high frequency in African Americans. This
result, together with the MS network of all a promoter
haplotypes, indicates that, during early human history,
two haplotype groups arose across the entire a cluster.
These groups were clearly established before the mi-
grations out of Africa that founded the European and
East Asian populations and have persisted despite sub-
sequent population expansion. These groups also arose
after the human-chimpanzee divergence, since chim-
panzees are monoallelic at every a-promoter-SNP site.
Mbuti and Biaka Pygmy populations carry both alleles
for the common a3, a5, and a7 promoter SNPs, sug-
gesting that the two groups of a promoter haplotypes
may predate the divergence between Pygmies and other
populations.
The positive values for Tajima’s D test that we ob-
tained for the a promoter SNPs in both Europeans
and East Asians suggest that balancing selection is
operating to maintain both alleles of one or more of
these polymorphisms—or the alleles of polymor-
phisms closely linked to them—at high frequencies.
However, given the increased a promoter haplotype
diversity in African Americans and the nonsignificant
D value in this population, it seems more likely that
the nearly equal allele frequencies of many a pro-
moter SNPs are the signature of a past episode of
balancing selection, occurring early in human history.
This selective event could have generated the original,
binary a-cluster haplotype structure, which recom-
bination has since eroded. The rate of this erosion
would be proportional to the age of the population.
The many regions of limited haplotype diversity that
are seen throughout the genome may be the signature
of balancing selection (Harpending and Rogers 2000).
However, a recent survey of polymorphism in 313 hu-
man genes found that 281 of these genes had a negative
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D value, irrespective of the amount of haplotype di-
versity in the region (Stephens et al. 2001). Balancing
selection may therefore operate only at a limited num-
ber of loci. A classic example of balancing selection is
found at the major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
loci (Hughes and Nei 1988; Satta et al. 1994). The se-
lective advantage of heterozygotes over homozygotes is
thought to maintain high levels of polymorphism in func-
tional MHC genes. This advantage is believed to derive
from the ability of heterozygotes to present a greater
range of antigens to T cells, as compared with homo-
zygotes. Evidence of balancing selection has also re-
cently been found in the 5′ cis-regulatory region CCR5,
the principal coreceptor for HIV-1 (Bamshad et al.
2002). The structure and population distribution of the
CCR5-regulatory-region haplotypes are strikingly sim-
ilar to those of the protocadherin a promoter haplo-
types reported here. The CCR5-regulatory-region hap-
lotypes form two major groups with an estimated
divergence time of ∼2.1 million years. Tajima’s D value
was significant and positive in this region in non-African
populations, which also showed reduced CCR5-reg-
ulatory-region haplotype diversity, as compared with
African populations.
Balancing selection may operate inCCR5 to maintain
regulatory sequence diversity in defense against path-
ogens (Bamshad et al. 2002). A similar mechanism may
be operating in the protocadherin a cluster. If protocad-
herin-cluster genes provide a reservoir of genetic com-
plexity for brain development, then it could be advan-
tageous to maintain allelic diversity in protocadherin
regulatory and coding regions. This could confer di-
versity in expression patterns of protocadherin genes in
neurons and in interactions of protocadherin proteins
at synapses. However, we did not observe an excess of
heterozygotes for any a promoter SNP in any popula-
tion, suggesting that balancing selection either is too
weak to significantly affect genotype frequencies or is
no longer operating. We have not determined the ratio
of nonsynonymous to synonymous coding changes in
the protocadherin a genes. The a9 promoter variants
show a clear difference both in their overall strength
and in their responses to neuronal differentiation. The
promoters confer much of the cell-type specificity of
these genes (fig. 4). At some point in human evolution,
it may have been advantageous to have two alleles of
one or more a promoters with different strengths. Al-
leles at linked SNPs would reach high frequency owing
to hitchhiking, and the low recombination rate would
retain the observed haplotype structure (Nachman2001).
The a8–a10D allele is not the product of an unequal
crossover between a8 and a10 coding sequences. The
deletion junction does not involve any region of a8–a10
sequence similarity, and the additional 3 bp at the junc-
tion site could be a transposition remnant. Because the
a8–a10D allele is in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and,
to our knowledge, exists in all populations exceptMbuti
and Biaka Pygmy, it is probably neutral. The a8–a10D
allele arose on one of the twomajor a-cluster haplotypes
at some point before the divergence of African, Euro-
pean, and East Asian populations. Its 11% frequency
in Europeans may reflect a high initial frequency in the
European founder populations or may be due to selec-
tion operating on the surrounding haplotype.
The deletion of multiple conserved protocadherin
genes suggests that some level of functional redundancy
has evolved over the course of protocadherin-cluster
evolution in humans. The hypothesized role that these
proteins play in the generation of synaptic complexity
is likely to depend on the complexity of their regulation.
The exact number of genes may not be crucial, so long
as the overall complexity generated by the cluster ismain-
tained. However, it is still possible that the a8–a10 de-
letion has a deleterious effect in some genetic or envi-
ronmental context. The loss of three protocadherins
could subtly perturb synaptogenesis, having relativelymi-
nor effects that might not appear until late in life. The
a8–a10D allele is therefore a candidatemutation for neu-
ropathologies that have a limited effect on reproductive
fitness, such as depression or bipolar disorder. Until the
phenotypic effect of gene loss in the a8–a10 region is
thoroughly investigated, we are left with the signature of
balancing selection provided by the a promoter SNPs
and a mystery as to the biological significance of the
a8–a10 deletion.
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